MICKLE TRAFFORD VILLAGE SCHOOL
PARENT TEACHER ASSOCIATION
Website: www.pta-events.co.uk/mtvs
eMail: mtvspta@gmail.com
FaceBook : www.facebook.com/groups/mtvspta/

Meeting Minutes (17/05/2022)
Attendees
Kate Linford
Miss Poland

Rada Ramsey Caroline Cooper

Nicole McNally

Curry Night (CURRENTLY ON HOLD : Discuss again in Future)
Curry night will be postponed until after Christmas and will be held on
Thursday 28th January. Mrs C will make the rice and chicken curry but is
unable to accommodate the vegetarian option. Sales of the curry
portions will be via PTA-events only. Nicole has approx. 500 containers
from the catering supplier which can be used.
Old Clothes Collection
Any date will be fine to collect clothes for RagsToRiches to collect from
the school.
Action:
Tina to confirm with the company what date they can do.
Tina to make flyer once date is known and nearer the time.
Jubilee Medals
These will be incorporated into the planning session on 27th May.
Action:
None Currently, discuss at planning
Preloved Uniforms
Ali will no longer be coordinating these
Action:
Caroline to arrange a handover
Lottery License
Currently we hold a lottery license to allow for raffles etc, but this
expires.
Action:
Caroline to review and ensure license is renewed if
needed

Caroline Cooper
Louise Eyton

Treasurer
Chair

Tina Roberts
Rada Ramsay

Chair
Event Coordinator

Cake Sale
The cake sale will not go ahead this year in isolation. Instead it will be
added as a stall for the Summer Fayre.
Action:
None
Summer Fayre
The Summer Fayre will be held in school time on 8th July 2022. This will
be games and events in exchange for tokens. It will extend into after
school time for additional stalls such as cakes, candy floss etc.
Action:
Nicole to ask for volunteers by 27th May. If we do not get
enough volunteers then this event will not be able to proceed
Tina to create the flyer once details are confirmed
Father’s Day
A father’s day shop will be held in school for the children to purchase
gifts on 17th June in time for father’s day on 19th June. This will be
called ‘Great Guy Gift Shop’. Prices will be £2.50 and all orders should
be placed by Monday 13th June.
Action:
Tina to make Flyer
Caroline to reuse the secret santa stock that is appropriate
Buy sealable gift bags
Buy chocolates and sweets
Set up on PTA events
ASDA Green Token Initiative
MTVS PTA have been accepted onto the ASDA green token scheme
and will run June, July, August and September.
Action:
Louise to provide update
Colour Run
The colour run will take place on the last day of term 20th July.
Action:
Caroline to check stock of paint and t-shirts and order any
additional needed
Tina to make flyer nearer the date of the event
The next PTA meeting is Wednesday 15th June 2022. There are still
openings for people to join the PTA, so please email or contact one of
the PTA members if you would like to be part of the group.
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